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Farrelly Will Lead I League Presents
Finance Discussion
Classical Play
At Conference
March 12, 14
Honor

Due to Our Tax Success

Peter Farrelly has •been invited to
act a general chairman of a pan el,
Making, Adoption and Audit of Student Activities Budget, at the meetings of the Eastern States Association
of Professional chools for Teachers
to be held at the Hotel Pennsylvania,
New York City, the weekend of
April 5.
The comparable success of the
Blanket Tax at Rhode Island College of Education has been recognized in this honor of leading a discussion on •budgeting with a group
of colleges chosen for ,their outstanding work in student finance . Students
participating in ::\fr. Farrelly 's panel
will represent the State Teachers
Colleges of Kutztown , Pa.; Frostburg, Md. ; Fitchburg, Mass; Edinboro , Pa.; Jersey City, 1 . J.; East
Stroudsburg, Pa.; and :''forth Adams ,
i\Iass.
Mr. Farrelly will base his discussion upon a four-year survey of estimated e;,cpenclitures and values received from enterprises here, common to mo t teachers colleges--Athle tic ·Organizations , Dramatic League ,
Glee Club, Student Government, and
Publications . He is contacting representatives of his group to find the
outstanding cont ri,butions of the ir
colleges to the topic.
A Student-Faculty
Banquet and
Dance will ibe held at 6:30 o'clock
Friday evening, April 5, in the Grand
Ball Room of the Hotel Pennsylvania.

Assembly

1

Upper Classes and Organizations Start Second
Term with New Slate of Presiding Officers
-1
Daniel
Senior

Will Se e P ro du ct ion

Production date s for Th e M erchant Gentl e111an,the Moliere comedy , have been changed •by the Dramatic League to March 12 and 14.
The ::\larch 12 production will tak ,e
the form of a Tue sday Assembly for
the students . Bern?rd chuster an<l
Christina ::\1cLean continue to play
the leading roles of M. Jourdain, a
Parisian merchant , and his wife,
Mme . Jourdain.
::.vii
ss Langworthy
directing
Anastasia Dyer , Gertrude Fruit ,
Dorothy Cole, Claire Gelina s, Alice
Mulgrew , Jacqueline Gadoury, Barbara Gardiner , and Eileen Meikle in
a ballet number for ·the performance .
i\I
" h
.
••
• f
l r. :-, re, er 1s wntmg
music or

1

songs and arranging the string ensemble to accompany the ballet.
A revised list of students appearing jn the play is as follows : Eunice
Marshman , Constance
Deveraux ,
Franci s ::\1urphy, Albert Ru sso, ";\fargaret Dwyer , Joseph Young , William
McDouga ld , .'\lston Sugden, Francis
Carter, Cecil Card , George Di Cola ,
Romolo Del Deo, Louis \Vendel ,
Harvey Goldberg , John Cannon, Lucien La Joie , Joseph Whelen , Frank
Campbell, John Hogan , Allan Morris and Bernard ::\lfason. Miss Edith
:\Iiller will provide musical ent ertainment.

"To Be or Not to Be" -- an Actor;
Maurice Evans Discusses "Hamlet"

Mooney Chosen
Class President

.'\t recent meetings the Seniors and
Junior reorganized their clas es and
elected officers for the remainder of
the year. Daniel Mooney was chosen president of the class of '40, returning to the position which he held
before he went out training . Those
elected to serve in the remaining offices are Belinda Taylor, vice-president ; Cecile Lariviere , secreta ry ;
Peter McGowan, treasurer; Roselyn
Smith, cha irman of the social committee. Repr esentat ives to the Student Counci l include Agnes Kirk,
Margaret Otto, Delmazia Aurecchia,
and J ames Donaldson.
The Juniors again reelected
Daniel Kitchen as president , and
completed their slate with Frances
Graben, vice-president;
l\Iar garet
Walsh, secretary;
Guy Villatico,
treasurer; Banbara Geoghegan, chair man of the socia l committee. Junior
representatives to the Student Council are Rita Carey, Edward Hunt ,
:Margaret Corbett, and :Marie Doris.
CLUB ELECTIO~S
Second semester club elections
have resulted in the following officers:
GLEE

1st row , Jean
2nd row , Anne

Vanslette

, Betsey

Rogers , Samuel

\\:'ildes,
Kolodney

Cecile

Lariviere,

Lorraine

, V irgi nia Thomson,

Daniel

Tully
Mooney

CLUB

Pesident. .........
Cecile Lariviere
Vice President. ........
Edith Poor

I Secret ary .......

Juniors Top List In
New Anchor Ratings

Arriving from
ew York Satur- 1big chance . In the parlan ce of the
According to a new system devised
day morning, Maurice Evans imme- theatre , ·'he scoi·ed."
by Cecile Lariviere , ex-president of
diately made for •the Metropolitan
X ow his first love i the theatre . the Senior class, the Anchor will
Theatre and rehearsed his ,players \\'hen Hamlet was in rehear sal , he now be award ed to the class amassfor two long hour s. We were told I ~ften s~n~ fifteen hour a day work- ino the largest percentage.
This
that on matinee days Mr. Evans mg. This 1s not too be wondered at system took effect December 19,
grants no interviews. However , we when one realizes that Mr. Evans is 1939. Part of the awarding will ,be
manaoed to meet him for a few mo- 1on the stage three hours and twen- based upon attendance at college
ments0 after the first act of the eve- ty minutes of the four hours Haml et functions.
ning performance.
I pla_Y~- H e told us ,th~t he hexercihs~s 1Below is a list of the standing of
.
cl t·
re 11g1ous1y every mornmg - ence JS
As soon as mtro uc ions were !'th
1 esome figure th at . moves w1'th a - the clas es up until the time of printover, he gave us the impression th at tounding ease from one side of the ing:
he had known us all ibis life- in stage to another. That he is an unJuniors
other words Hamlet and we were at tiring worker and an exacting person
Operetta 4%
ease with each other. His clean-cut for detail is evidenced by the meticfeatures were lighted · by an engag - ulous attention given to every scene
Junior Prom 4%
ing smile, which seemed to say, '' I'm in the long Haml et.
Athletic Activities 2%
busy, ,but not too busy to talk with
Mr. Evans turns to the sea for
Total 10%
you. "
yachting and fishing as recreation,
Mr. Evans was torn at one time he revealed. He went on to te ll us
Sophomores
between two ambitions--one for the that he was disappointed in the turnDeath Takes a Holiday 2 %
stage and the other for medicine. out of the people of Providence to
Athletic Activities 2%
From the time of bis momentous de- see Hamlet. (It did seem a shame
Total 4%
cision until the present, his rise to that more people did not witness this
In the next
Shakespearean fame has ,been phe- 0 reat performance.)
Freshmen
nomenal. During his youth he played breath he stated that the legitimate
Athletic Activities 2%
small bits with traveling stock com- thea ,tre 's popularity is definitely on
Total 2%
Continued on Page 4
panies, until finally he received his

College Groups Plan
Dinners for Thursday
The Anchor sta fl and Charles Carroll Club are planning supper meetings Thursday evening, ::\iarch 7.
The Carroll Club supper will be the
first social event since the p residency
of Samue l Kolodney. The evening 's
entertainment will feature a quiz
contest between members of the faculty and the student body, and a
ta lk ,by an announcer from one of
the Providence radio stations, wiho
will relate various anecdotes concerning letters he has received an d
celebrit ies he bas interviewed. Food
will be manly and robust as is usual.
Other even ts on the program of Joseph Young , social chairman of the
organization, include a picnic, a
splash party, a smoker, supper meetings, and various informal gathe rings.
The Anchor supper is being supervised by William l\1cKenna, of the
::\TewsStaff. He is being assisted iby
Anne McDonald, decorations; and
Dominie Pusateri, invitations. Lois
:'.\1urray will be in charge of service
with the aid of Christi ne Hols cher,
Rosemary Grimes, Sheila McCrudContinued on Page 4

. . ::\iary Fitzgerald
Treasurer . .. .... . ..... Louise Aust
ocial Committee Chairman
Ruth D onahue
DRAMATIC

LEAGUE

President ...........
Grace Brophy
Vice President . .. . ... Anna Crawley
Second Vice Pres. Samuel Kolodney
Secretary ........
Margaret Coutts
Treasurer . . ..........
. Agnes Kirk
Social Committ ee Chairman
Jo sephine Burke
ocial Committee: Mildred Haire,
Dorothy Foley, Catherine Mor•
gan, and William ::\IacDou gald
CHARLES

CARROLL

CLUB

President. .......
Samuel K olodney
Continued on Paee 3

Roller Skating

Party

A Roller-Skating party will be
held March 5 at IBob'by's Rollerway
on Newport Avenue, Pawtucket. The
affair is being sponsored by the Athletic Council and tickets may ,be purchased from any of the committee
members-Margaret
Kenny , Francis
Grimes, Dorothy Foley , Margaret
Dixon , Mary Cook, Allan Morris ,
and Lynwood H oxie. Attendance at
the party is not limited to students
of the College.
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Photo Hobbyists Form Senior Literati Join
New Camera Club
College
Kinsprits

FACULTY
CORNER

A Dig est of News and Lctt,.m
Prof. Fred J. Donovan
A matter of concern to all teachers
ciety, held its organization meeting
met to elect officers. Jean Vanslette
at Providence, R. I.
of literature should be the values
on \Vednesday afternoon , February
If we ourunderlying the literal.
X o.
was chosen pre ident: Ruth Lawless,
Vol. XI
February 29, 1940
6
-21.
i\Iiss Alice Thorpe, Faculty Kin- selves fail to read beyond the surface
vice-president: Alice Otto, ecretarytreasurer: and i\Iatteo Salemi , pro- sprit, explained the character of the values, our service to true knowledge
Editorial
gram
chairman. It wa decided that Club, and the rest of the meeting and true literature will be nil. Often
Editor-in-Chief
the Club be informally organized, was devoted to the election of the we rest satisfied in the thought that
Anne B. Roger s
that a social program ,be included, Presiding Kinsprit, and the Kinsprit teaching is the imparting of knowlNews Staff
Assistant Editor
Feature Staff
and that membership should not be Who Presides When the Presiding edge, and forget that the dignity of
Constance E. Devereaux
Frank Campbell, Sports
Ruth Aden
Annette Archambeault
Estelle Golden
limited.
The only requirement is Kin prit Is A1bsent. Betsey Wildes our profession calls for the impartElena Calabro
Doro thy Gough
News Editor
an
interest
in photography.
and Marian Welsh, respectively, ing of true knowledge.
Anna Crawley
Margar et Hold en
Marion Litchfield
Mane Doris
Christine Hol scher
The
Club
was
organized
to
fill
the
were
elected.
At a later meeting ,
Only to the extent that we have
Rosemary Grimes
Eva Levine
Kathleen Hughes
Robert McCambridge
was
chosen
as
formulated
for ourselves definite
need
of
one
of
the
mo
t
lively
hobDorothea
Quinlan
Feature Editor
William McKenna
Mar y O'Connor
Eleanor Gaudet
bies at the College. At the first Scri,be, Ruth Post as Mistress of the critical ,principles as a yardstick or
Lois Murray
Ruth Post
Sheila McCrudden
Catherine Quinn
meeting
several
activities
were Exchequer, and Catherine Regan as criterion, will we be able to evaluate
Anne McDonald
Morris Ru ssak
Business Editor
Mar y Smith
planned,
such
a
an
exhibit
;
an
ex- Leading Social Committee Kinspri-t. and instruct our pupils as to what is
Beatrice Swartz
Anna Blankstein
Roselyn Smith
Richard Turner
change alon with Bridgewater ; and
The Club's activities for this year I or is not literature. For example, in
Helen Schramn
Busin ess Staff
Pauline Tickton
Exchange Ed itor
a few trips to local parks and other are limited to three meetings, antici- I the case of Best Sellers, if we accept
Flor ence Courtois
Joseph Young
Anita L. Allaire
Enid Mowr y
places of interest.
pated as of especial interest. There them all as literature, we evidently
Typists
Dominic Fusateri
Since
many
of
the
members
have
is
a hope that Dr. O'Neill of Provi- don ' t knqw what literature is. First
Circulation Editor
Constance Reid
Fay Robin
Eleanor Brown
Gloria Rosenfield
Muriel Labrie
neither developed nor printed any dence College will speak at the of all, do we stop to consider the
photographs, it was decided that at March meeting. One of th~ gather- high pressure salesman ,hip methods
every meeting some phase of photog- ings will be devoted to individual of pu,blishers of today? The e pu'bOUR VOTING PROBLEMS
raphy helpful to beginners would be personification of good books of the Iishers are not concerned with litertaken up. ..\Ieetings of the camera day, and in place of another meet- ary values, but they are very much
THE recent outburst in Pawtuoket has made voters aware of what goes enthusiasts are held every i\Ionday ing at the College, a trip to The I concerned about monetary values.
on ,behind the scenes at elections. To come nearer home , the disgrace- at three.
I Wayside Inn is in the offing.
\\ ·e have never as ociated culture,
ful proceedings at the last Dramatic League meeting, to mention only one
refinement , literary
discrimination
(1
cO.A,j _v, ,./,.; j)/.
instance , were the result of a growing resentment toward unethi cal political
with the mass mind. If the reading
practices in vogue here.
~
J.,,/-., 1
pu1blic do not react to literary values,
The chief vices in voting at Rhode I sland College of Education are as_ '---------------------------------'
the publisher recommend
they be
follows:
I
by Albert Cohn
want.
The
Tristan
and
Isolde
had
to
smooth
given
the
values
they
1. An absolute disregard for parliamentary law
SOMEWHAT DAZING, their own ruffled feathers. When writers , recruited from the ranks of
2. Vicious activities of cliques who push nominees through without to say the least. 1· the defin1't1·on
.
· ·
Melchior made his next appearance, Journalists , know ju t what they
giving opportunity for ot her nommat10ns
cynicism,
3. Absolute ''back'bo neles ne s'' of voters who air their objections in which re ulted from the Carnegie in Gott erdamm erung, he received want. The result-sex,
the locker rooms, but never have the courage to express themselves at Fou nd ation ' st udy of Pennsylvania only cool app lause from the audi- sensation.
Are we, a teachers, to
elections.
normal schools: '·A normal schoo l is ence. Conductor Leinsdorf received accept thee as literary values? LikeEspecia lly noticeable is our habit of closing nominations while st uden ts a school where ubnormal students an ovation. And youtJ 1 received a ly we will, under the pressure of Reare on the floor to name others. The law definitely states that such a vote are taught by abnormal teachers. " new injection of confidence.
view i\I agazines, Book of the Month
must ibe unanimous. Is it unanimou s when those sti ll wishing to propose
C!u'bs, and what has been called
nominee s vote not to close nomination ? Authorities feel that it is the
THE RECENT
MORE EXPLO I TS
be t policy, when nominations are being made in good faith, to allow them temperamental outburst among the of the energetic and managerial Lu- '' mental climate," which conditions
to be made.
stars of the i\Ietropolitan
Opera eta
· h ave recent ly been conjured up us to accept a current critical pat:\fotions for unanimou s election are distasteful to fair-minded people , firmament was yet another instance and recorded by E. F . Benson. tern . I say we will, unles we have
unless the candidate is unquestionaibly the only one qualified. In an average
conflict 1between While they do not always show the minds of our own. Then, of course,
class of 12S, we ought surely to have six or seven nominees for each post. A of the eternal
we run the danger of being considsplit vote often recognizes potential wbility and thus 'brings a,bout good cra'bbed age and youth. To replace ladie s of Tilling exerting their feline
ered either radicals or gen uises.
feeling in a gro up .
Conductor Arthur Bodanzky , the fa- strategy and resourcefulnes
to the
The ituation in the field of letTh e shameful practice of cliques are not worthy of Rhode Island mous Wagnerian conductor who died utmo t, they nevertheless satisfy.
ter , with its exaggerated phonoCollege of Education. ~his college is training students to teach the next suddenly in X ovember , Erich Leins- And Tilling still remains , of all modgraphic realism and naturalism 1 is
"enerations. \Ve Americans are proud of our democracy. Can we expect
dorf , but 27 year s old, was chosen. ern fiction villa"es , the nearest in akin to that of ilie Re toration Peto train children to ibe citizens in a democracy when we as student-teachers
Almost immediately opposition coag- atmosphere to quaintly Iova1ble Cran- riod. At that time "a Jiost of valiant
practice the worst evils afforded by it?
The persons re ponsible for this situation are- You. Poor :.\Iajority, ulated in the large , •but widely ad- ford. The Lucia intrigues seemed pla~wrights catered to 'the jaded apfearful of lo ing friends, you hesitate to oppose a motion or nominate your mired, persons of Tenor Lauritz Mel- to reach their most brilliant flower- petites of an over-sated public." So
own choice. And silly Nominee, putting limelight above all else, you 1break chior and Prima Donna Kirsten ing of genteel acidity and backbit- the question is: Should public apContinued on Page 4
and make friendship s according to the voting.
ing in Mapp and Lucia, which was
Flagstad . Their ·battle cry was '·In- publi shed in 1931. Previou s to that
Elections are a matter about which there should be no after-doubt ,
nor dissatisfaction. It is the duty of st udent s at R . I. C. E. to conduct experienced'" How many thousands we had Queen Lucia, Lucia in Lon ~
!:/ocia/ ?lalenclol/t,
elections according to ,parliamentary procedure and to so act that the will of ambitious youth have been dis- don, and Miss Mapp. Since, we have
..\larch
S or 6-Do you want to
of the majority rules.
heartened and embi-ttered by the had Th e Worshipful Lucia, and now
have
a good time? What are
th
same depreciation! And in view of
is lateS t book, Troubl e for Lu cia.
we waiting for? It ' the AthIn
between
Mr
Benson
dashed
ff
0
:.\Ime. Flagstad 's own long experih
.'
· .
letic Council's Party.
•
•
•
1 uc amusmg ta 1es 111 the same vein
THAT NEW FEELING
7
reporters reence m releas_rng the \ alkyne war- as Paying Guests and Secret Liv es. March 7-Collegiate
port at the Anchor Supper. The
whoop , one might pardonably expect One of Lhe endeadng things wbout
me~ of the college work up
C O~FIDENCE
is a quality which imbues a group with a ati fied and her to get results on the new motif. the new ·erie of clashes that "ather
thelt' appetites,
too The
kindred spirit. Students who have spent some year at R . I. C. E. But to Edward Johnson, General a~o~t L~cia , who is now ma;or of
Charles
Carroll
Club
Supper.
have felt that spirit growing rapidly. We owe our ripening concern for ..\1anager of the l\Ietropolitan, youth Ttllm_g, is th ~ inclusion of many old
John Bull,
March 11-16-Have
favorites. Chief among these is Susan
college activities to the confidence inspired iby our administration and by owes a sincere accolade. Said he: Le
Uncle
Sam
,
and
all
the "isms"
g, the emotional novelist and herothe increasing attention of the Board of Tru stees and to the hope for the
" There are some old boats ... who,
been giving you a merry ohase?
future that such a confidence 1begets.
in~ of Secret L~ves. Unfortunately ,
Catch up with -them now-this
because they have exalted egos since l\I1ss Leg does little more in this tale
\Ve have noted the attendance of President Whipple and members of
is World Affairs Week.
the Board a:t1basketball games and college functions, and appreciate their they have no competition for their than to become Lucia 's colorless syMarch 12-Matinee
performance
It is doubtful that Lucia
interest. We are grateful for their endeavors and suggestions concerning roles, would like to be dictators of cophant.
1by the students of Le Bourthe Women's Recreation Room and Gymnasium improvements.
Our new the Metropolitan.
The opera-tic art and her restless neighbors will ever
geois Gentilhomrne.
outing center is an anticipated pleasure. \Ve like being a part of such
~nd a perm_anent place in posterity 's
March 13-Sophomores 1 let down
ceremonies as the Indu ct ion, and that rendered Professor 1Brown. We have and this institution are greater than 1:terary heritage. Yet it is ju st posobserved these and many other favors and trusts given us, and not be- these, and will be here, along with sl'ble that they will finally come ,to
your hair and relax! Freshmen
littlin g all the 1benefits we have received before, we wish to express our Mr. Leinsdorf, long after they are
are
entertaining you!
res~ a~ong that esoteric company
gratitude, and rpled ge our cooperation to the administrators of Rhode gone ... " Left thus high and dry in
March 14- Le Bourgeois Gentilwhich
1s
best
characterized
by
AnI sland College of Education .
their abortive revolt, Broadway 's thony Hope's Doll ·y Dialogu es.
homrne is given at night.
Bub lishecl monthly by the students of Rhode Island Oollege of Eciucation

:\t its second meeting last week,
the newly formed Photography Club

The Kinsprits, Senior Literary

vw,,"'1t"'

1
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U

0
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Ricemen Conclude Season in Game
With Hyannis Tomorrow Night
Collegiate
Competition
To Lose Four Seniors
.-\ battle-weary R. I. C. E. quintet
will ring down the curtain on their
hoop wars Friday evening again t a
strong Hyannis Teacher
aggregation at the l\It. Pleasant High Court.
To date Hyannis is undefeated in
league competition and a victory for
th~ Ricemen would enaible them to
salvage ome prestige from an otherwise dismal season. In their first
engagement the O'Grady-men were
defeated 59-33 at Hyannis. R. I. C.
E. ·s hopes for a win received a substantial boost Saturday night as Rider College proved that Hyannis was
far from invinciible as they swamped
the Teachers ,by a 64-43 score.
Four Seniors will ,be wearing the
silks of R. I. C. E. for the last time
Friday evening. They are Fred
Csizmesia, Captain Donaldson, Jack
Goodwin, and J. Hetherman.
The
students of the college are urged to
make an effort to attend this final
tilt and give these players the plaudits they so richly deserve as they
bow out of collegiate basketball competition.
The Ricemen engaged Durfee Textile at Fall River, Saturday night,
and after the smoke of battle had
cleared, they found themselves on
the short end of a 52-48 score. R. I.
C. E. held a 24-9 advantage at the
end of the first quarter, 1bu t as has
been the case in numerous other
games this season, they proceeded to
blow their lead. Jim Sullivan captured scoring honors for R. I. C. E.,
hooping 1± points from his position
as guard.
Providence College Freshmen registered a 59-44 win over t,be Ricemen at Harkins Hall last week.
Coach O'Grady 's hoopsters had trouble finding the range in the low ceilinged gym. R. I. C. E. forged to an
11-7 lead at the quarter mark but
were behind 27-23 at half time. Lee,
P. C. forward, annexed high scoring
honor with 17 points. Goodwin was
tops for the Ricemen with four baskets and two foul shots for a total
of 10.

Frosh Promise Novel
Party for Sophomores
An air of mystery surrounds the
plans of the Fre5hman Party to be
held March 13 in honor of the Sophomore Class.
Social Committee
Chairman, Richard Turner, discloses
only that "departing from ,the ordinary type of party ,the class of
'43 will present an entertainment
that will leave the Sophs talking in
Hollywood adjectives."
Social Committee members
,
Gladys Hallvarson, Helen Sanford,
Dorothy Cucarelli, and Ruth Fox,
continue the suspense by refusing to
reveal any detail of their plans.

3

Girl Hoopsters Vote;
Seniors Offered Bribes

With hilarity and good sp irit prevailing, the women of the senior basketball squad donned their decadent
gym suits once more and elected
by Frank ,Campbell
Ruth Tattrie captain of their ranks
Xow that Bob Byron is out training and must maintain his profe - after a series of campaign speeches
sional dignity, I, a lowly Freshman, have donned the slightly soiled robes w,hich the nominees for captaincy
of a sportswriter and shall attempt, for the rest of the semester, at least, were forced to make from soap
to continue the excellent work accomplished by the aforesaid l\Ir. ,Byron.
boxes.
- Well, here goes- An unusual amount of interest is being attached to the
The four women nominated for
coming intercla
basketball games. If spirit and pep are any criteria of
leader hip were Helen Schramn,
these clashes, ( and I assure you they will be clashes) the Seniors are as
good as in. Recently, one of them, in discus ing the senior line-ups pointed Dorothy Usher, Barbara Marshall,
out that no other class could present such an imposing array as Donaldson, and i\Ii,ss T attrie. Miss Usher, realCsi~mesia, Hetherman, Goodwin, and, of course Dan Mooney.-On March izing the frailty and genera l delicat e
15th, the All-Conference basketJball team will be announced. One of the condition of the Seniors, promised,
more important requisites for a place on this mythical team is a real fight- if elected, to provide long rest periing spirit. In our opinion, Captain Jim Donaldson .bows to no one in this ods between quarters. Mi s Schramn
respect.-\Vith
the installation of two new tables, ping pong ha reached promised an orange apiece at tbe
a new hig,h in the interests of Riceans. Not every school in R. I. can iboa&t games. Miss Tattrie did her one
of three taibles.
There is still some doubt regarding the question of R . I. C. E. spon- better and promised to purchase two
soring a track team. \Ve could not produce enough strength in the weight oranges for each player, and this
events to warrant our competition in dual track meets . If, however there plank in the platform swayed the
is to be a N. E. Conference track meet, Coach O'Grady feels confident that
he can muster enough good runners to assure R. I. C. E. of a respecta'ble hungry element of the squad .... The
percentage of the points. l\Ir. Brown of the Board of Trustee has been Seniors are still waiting for oranges.
an interested spectator at most of the baskebball contests played to date.
After the election, the victorious
i\Iany of the 0 irls attending the basketball games of the Ricemen seem far candidate was carried aloft by ber
more interested in the players as individuals than they do in the team as a
whole. Below are some of the remarks overheard at a recent contest at teammates in a triumphal procession
the l\It. Pleasant gym.
along the corridors amid loud cheering.
O'GRADY ' GLAMOUR BOYS
The ophomores have elected EveIsn 't Goodwin cute, my dear,
lyn Prince to captain their team and
Bob Byron is so handsome;
the Freshmen chose l\Iary Cook to
Sullivan 's dashing here and there,
lead the yearling players.
Does the same thing when he 's dancin ·.
What a man is Hetherman,
CLUBS
What a smil,e on Donaldson;
Csizmesia and Steinwachs are so tall ,
Continued jrom Page
Oh. yes! They do play basketball.
Vice President. ... Jame s Donaldson
Oh , Yes! They do play ,basketball.
Secretary ...... William McDougald
Individual Scoring Thru the Providence College Frosh Game follows:
Treasurer ...........
Jo seph Brady
Donaldson .........
. .... . . 121
Sugden ...................
43 Social Committee Chairman
Kitchen .......
. ..........
108
Hetherm an ...............
16
Joseph J. Young, Jr .
Csizmesia . ................
99
Kwasnicki ................
15 INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONSCum
Byron .......
. ..........
. . 91
l\IcDougald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 President. .........
Lorraine Tully
• • 81
Steinwachs • • • • · · • · · · · · · • · · 5 Vice President. .... Eleanor Gaudet
Goodwin . ..............
Sullivan .. . ........
.. .....
69
Milligan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Secretary-Treasurer .. Anna Crawley
Social Committee Chairman
Anne Rogers
l\Ir. C. Owen Ethier attended a Program Committee Chairman
NOTES
FACULTY
dinner given by the alumni of the
Edward Hunt
Professor Catherine Connor will "C"niversity of Chicago for Dr. Rob- Social Committee l\Iembers: Lena
ert :\I. Hutchins , president of that
Belgers , Grace Brophy, Rita Cabe heard over the air waves of WJAR institution , last Tuesday, at the
rey, Eva Levine, and Francis MurThursday morning, March 28, at Hotel Vendome, in Boston. Mr.
phy
9:45. She will present a dialogue Ethier studied at the University of Program Committee ::.\Iembers: Eileen l\Iunson, Edith Poor, Catherconcerning Greece , especially a day Chi~ago in the summer of 1933.

FROM THE BLEACHERS

in Athens, as a corre lated history and
geography lesson for the weekly educational program heard in the Providence Schools.
Professor
join many
geographers
the Eighth

Dick Turner, Troupe Take to Road
Plans Include Appearances

Robert E. Brown will
On approximately the first of
eminent historians and April, with a company of four other
in submittino- a paper at students , and a repertoire of three
American Scientific Con- one-act plays, Richard Turner, engress, held in Washington, D. C., terprising Freshman, intends to take
l\Iarch 10 to 18. Professor Brown to the road, performing in granges,
has chosen the topic, Settlement of churches, hospitals, or wherever he
the Grasslands in North and South and his talented group can get a ,public hearing. The group of st udents
America.
includes l\Iary and Eileen Wheelan,
The Fe,bruary 18 Sunday Journal Jo seph Young, and John Cannon.
carried a book review by Professor This is not the first time that Mr.
Donovan of a novel by Bert L. Turner has attempted this sort of
Shurtleff, a student in the Saturday thing, for last year while at State
classes at R. I. C. E. Charleston College he had a similar group, but
Bound, a story of the American Rev- failed to take·to the road because the
olution, is the second novel l\fr. leadin g man was injured while swimShurtleff has written. He is known ming several days before they were
to Providence football fans as a to start.
member of the famous Brown "Iron-1
The system is one whioh Mr.
men" team.
Turner has perfected over a long ,pe-

riod of time and which functions
smoothly.
Letters are written to
presidents and officers of organizations of all kinds in various parts
of this .and other states. In these
letters, which follow a set form, t he
merits of the company, the question
of possible dates of performance, t,be
methods of advertising, and tbe division of proceeds are discussed. If
the organizations show a desire to
be included in the itinerary, production dates are decided upon. It is
then the duty of ,this organization
to select a hall, advertise the performance, and sell all tickets. The proceeds are divided equally and each
group pays its expenses after the division has been made.
On 1being asked why be undertook
such a difficult task when he was
busy with school and other outside

Posture Week Echoes
Heard
on Campus
"Man who stand crodked, not
straight." Confucius, too, had something to contribute to our Po:1ture
Week , which was held at the College
from February 12 to 20.
We were made posture conscious,
immediately on Monday morning, ,by
haunting posters which cleverly reminded us that we and our postures
were "in the spotlight!" Not to omit
a single detail , we '· Rolled Out the
Barrell " and went "To It ," all to
the good of correct posture. Mrs.
Andrews and her associates in the
Health Department held our attention for the first three days of the
week with such catchy slogans as:
" The Debutante Slump brings the
Middle-Aged Hump .'
"Do you know that Cleopatra 's
poise won Caesar?"
Despite some of the humorous displays, the posture campaign was ,taken seriously by both faculty and students alike and everyone became interested in " ot what is your standing, 'but how are you standing?"
With the suocess of her first two
exhibits, footcare and shoes, and posture, as a foundation, Mrs. Andrews
is now preparing an exhilbit on diet.
Start watching those vitamins now!
ine Regan, Beatrice Swartz, and
Jo seph Young .
\Vo 1E r's ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
President. .........
Helen Freeborn
Vice President. ... ... H elen Galvin
Secretary .........
Elizabeth Quinn
Treasurer ...........
Evelyn Prince
Chairman of Social Committee
D orothy Foley
PEP SQUAD

President. ...........
Wilma Nagel
Vice President. ...... Joseph Brady
Secretary-Treasurer ... Dorothy Cole
Chairman of Social Committee
Eileen Meikle
FRENCH Cum
Presid 1ent .......
Virginia Thomson
Secrtary .........
. Dorothy Rourke
Tr easurer ............
Lena Belgers
Chairman of Social Committee
Margaret Ashworth

.

April;
.in Nearby
States
in

activitie , l\Ir. Turner replied, '·Pri marily ,because I love to act, and
econd because there are so many
benefits to be derived from uch a
tour. We manage to see a great
many sections of om own and other
states; we learn how to travel economically and quickly; we perform
before many varied types of people;
we meet many interesting people and
learn to work in a business-like manner; we discover what it is like to
be real trouper ; and last and perhaps the most important reason, perhaps we will make a little money."
The plays include Wheat Fire, a
drama; Box and Cox, an old and
very hilarious English comedy ; and
a pantomine entitled Duchess Bounces In. Songs and dancing between
the acts are ,presented by the Wheelan sisters and J ohn Cannon.
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Rho<le Island State College is
about to become a part of the Intercollegiate
Broadcasting
Network.
This system will give little Rhody
a chance to meet , compete with, and
to compare notes, ideas , and opinions
with the top colleges in the country.

* * *
To .prove their state ment -" We
don't like Knee-Len gt h Ho se! "- and
to give emphasis tQ their estimation
of the la,test coed fashion fad, male
.members of DePauw University attended dasses

one day dre ssed in

skirt s and the much-di scussed sox.
The coeds capitulated.

* * *
A pro minent professor of philosophy and physics at a rather renowned eastern university has , after exhaustive research , given us a quantitative analysis of the average Freshman co-ed weighing 107 lbs.
P.ersuasiveness .. ... 50 Lbs.
Prodigality ........
2 5 lbs.
Curiosity
.........
22 lbs.
Beauty .... : . . . . . . 5 libs.
. . . . . . . . . 4 lbs. ; 12 oz.
l\fake-up
4 oz.
Brains ...........
0

* * *
" But the next time she comes to
Providence, we won 't go to see her,
just on general principles ," say student reporters of the P embrok e R ecord who were refused an interview
with Martha Raye when she played
at one of the local theatres . She
liked to ,be interviewed, but not by
st udents .

* * *
A unique theme for a dance will
State
be featured
at California
Teachers College, Penn. , when the
strains of "U nder The Sea , Let 's
Go Men "-a re heard. The idea is
to have a " Jonah in ~he Whale "
program, with the entrance 1being
the mouth of a fish.

*

* *

From Th e Stick at Fitchburg State

FACULTY OORNER
Continued from Page 2
proval be the touchstone of literary
worth? ,It hasn 't in the past, and
there's no reason to think it should
be in the present.
With Naturalism as a philosophy
permeating literature , replacing God
and religion by science and sociology, completely subordinating
the
individual to the group, considering
religion and morality as a " mere
opiate of the People, " we can't expect anything differ-ent in the writ ings of the day. As tea,chers, we
don't have to subscribe to these false
values. By rooting our literary princLples first and foremost in moral
decency, in the moral responsibili,ty
of the literary artist, we can't go too
far off in arriving at a true sense of
values lbot:h for literatur-e and for
life.

LEAP YEAR HIN T
Did you know ,that if a girl ,proposes to a gentleman, and ·the cad
refuses, he is supposed to buy her a
dress?

CARAVAN

ffl Brown Counsel Devise Providence Plans Week
College Radio System

For World Affairs

Teachers College, we are informed
that Mid-yearingitis attacked all F.
T . C. A. A staff member claims that
he found several daffynitions in the
waste basket up in the li,brarywhere lirbrary-iti s prevailed at ,the
time . Some of the daffynitions:
Philosophy -~ smoke s-creen be-

" World Affairs Week offers an opThis month has seen a radio conferenc e at Brown University, d,esign- portunity seldom open to students to
hear speakers exceptionally
well
ed to complete plans for the nation 's
known in the field of international
first intercollegiate broadcasting sys- politics, " says Professor Catherine
tem. Brown 's successful experience. Connor , a member of the Inter-Or during the past four years should ganization Committee of World Aflead other •colleges and universities fairs Week to be held in Prnvidenc e,
hind which we hide our ignorance. to set up their own radio systems and Mar ch 8-15.
All meetings will be open to the
Stew-the
connecti n g link be- thereiby provide a mean s of relaying
public. and those who do not wish
tween the animal and the vegetable broadcasts to different campuses.
to atte nd luncheons or dinn,ers are
kingdom.
Th e system at Brown was origi- invited for the speeches only. The
Enough is enough - they 'll get nated ,by Mr. George A1braham , program will include the following:
over it!
Hall, Engchairman of the network board. M arc h 8, 8:30-Wheeler
* * *
lish Speaking Union, Dr. Vernon
Within four years, it ha s develop ed
It will take two hundred years to
~ash, " Towards a Federal World
from a simple two-way communicaGovernment "
com plete one experiment which is
tion hookup to an important intrabeing started at Notre Dame UniFellowship
March 9, 8:00-Friends
versity. Six cultures of bacteria were mural system, with thirty statio ns
Group, Prof. Walter M . Kotschplace d in a cornerstone to determine in dormitories and fraternity hou ses.
nig, " Can W-e Construct a Demohow long microbes ca n exist outside Seventy~five students are in charge
cratic Peace? "
of bodies.
March IO- Westerly Public Library,
of this system.
Vilesterly Council for Peace Ac* * *
" The · Intra-mural
Broadca sting
A student at the University of
tion, Prof. Walter M. Kotschnig ,
San Francisco can pojnt to his !ban- System would give technically mind'' Education : A Challenge to Amerdaged jaw and say that he talked ed s tudents a chance to get valuable
ican Democracy "
too vigorously.
A de'bater at the experience," Abraham said, "a nd it Mar.ch 11, 12 :3 0 p. m.- Lunch eo n
University, he opened his mouth to would provide an unusual opportumeeting , Men 's Service Clubs,
begin a speech, .opened it too wide,
Hon . Henry F. Grady, Assistant
nity for students to develop their
and dislocated hi s jaw .
Secretary of State, " The Broader
interests in dramatics , program planPurposes of the Trade Agreements
* * *
ning, and various types of radio execProgram "
From Western Kentucky
State
utive work. The IBS is to be co-op8:00 ,p. m.- Sayles Hall , Brown
Teachers College we haveT,h.e school paper is a strange inven- erative, non-profit making , and enUniversity, R . I. World Affairs
Week, Hon. Henry F. Grady,
tion.
, tirely an undergraduate
proposi" America 's Part in Economic ReThe school gets all the fame .
tion."
construction "
The printer gets all the money.
And the sfaff-ah, yes, the sta ff gets
March 12, 8:00 p. m. - Bu siness
all the blame.
Wome n's Clubs, Dr. Samuel Guy
Inman, '·The Americas Facing Eu*
rope at War "
No~e to the_ st udents: S~me th ing
On Ylarch 5 John Charles Thom"March 13-U ndecided
The
I
•
•
•
'
·
new m the lme of-. Varsity,
. b . as, d1stmgu1shed baritone of the
ege N ews M agazme-w1 11, egm
.·
.
.
C o11
March 14, 8:00 ,p. m.-Alumnae
a regular pu 1blication schedule in Metropohtan Opera, and mterna:ttonHan, American Association of
April. Its aim is ,to be the up-to- ally known as a concert and radio
University Vlomen, Prof. Hans
the-minute medium of the entire In- star, will be presented at the MetroKohn, "The Present Plight and
Promise of Europe "
tercollegiate Sphere. Stories of peo- ,politan in Providence .
pie and events of the college wo rld ,
Well those of us who have already March 15- Foreign Policy Associaextensive
photo
sources portray
tion Dinner, Dr. Philip C. Jessup
views of ,college life- on and off seen Of Mice and M en in the s•creen
and Prof. De Witt Clinton Pool,
campus. It would be worth your version of Steinbeck 's book, have
'' Our National Interest as Affectwhile ,to drop in the Anchor Room rea son to reflect on the shades of
ed by the War in Europe "
and look this publication over your- irony tha:t made the fates see fit to
self. You may be interested!
have the movie •be shown in the very
DINNER
A. L.A .
theatre in whi oh the Bureau of PoContinued from Page
lice and Fire refused to allow the
EVAN~
play to be presented not so very den , Mary Smith, and Eva Levine.
long ago. Of course, the screen verThe staff will have as their gues-ts
Continued from Page
the upgrade . At thi s point we had sion has been " tuned down "-a nd is for the evening Miss Amy Thompan interruption.
An invitation 'was now fit for adult eyes and ears! son, facuHy supervisor of the Ansent back to Mr. Evans for supper The critics have been generous with chor, Professor Donovan, and Miss
after the performance.
This he their praise for the performances of T,hor:pe of the English Department.
both Burgess Meredith and Lon Miss Aldrich of the office staff has
politely declined.
also -been invited to attend the gathAs we were about ,to question him Chaney, Jr.
Tallulah Bankhead will be pre- ering.
again, the dressing room door opened and in stepped the "ghost of thy sented at the Metropolitan on March
father's spirit" and shout~d, " Com- 25 in Lillian Hellman's play, The
•'on Maurice , you've only gotta cou- Littl e Fox es. Miss Hellman 's play
,pla' minutes. " The great Evans arose is the slightly over-plotted and ocshook hands, and said, " It has ,been casionally melodramatic story of the
a great pleasure indeed. I hope we crucial period in the lives of a Southmay meet again sometime." With ern family. In order to pave the
Where You ALWAYS
Shop with Confidence
these parting words, Mr . Evans way for a money-making plant, the
walked with grace and ease toward three Hu 'l>bards stop at nothing in
WE KNOW
the stage where he ,became again their efforts to lay their hands on
You
Will Like Them!
some
necessary
cash.
the dynamic Prince of Denmark.
Technically, this rplay is said •to 1be
(Mr. Evans takes his true-to-life
Hamlet from here to New Haven ; a .better :play than Lillian Hellman's
from there to Montreal and Toronto , Children's Hour. It has ,been acclaimed as one of the most 1brilliant
where he closes the show.)
The interview completed, I real- and incisive plays of the season. The
Stockings
ized ,that I had just talked with a exposition of the plo·t is superbly
Selling thousands of pairs a year is ·
truly great actor , and, above all, a managed, and it offers k,een interest
the proof of our confidence in this
hose. All the new shades to delight
gentleman-"The
play 's the thing, although little pleasure. We think it
you.
leaves a rather bad taste in one's
and Maurice Evans is the King."
Ho sie ry Stor e- Street Floor
mouth.
A. B. R.

*

*

Worth Mentioning

~

'"'

~

Gadabout
'·Guess who? " Professor Colanna.
No, just Oscar and me, back after
a forced vacation -a nd by the looks
of things, we are going to lounge
around a :bit longer - or is it just because it 's Lent? (We hope so!)
We hear Helen Minahan took advantage of all the winter 's snow and
made several week-end trips Jo New
Hampshire and Vermont -s kiing. By
the way, as a result of a recent Senior Demon stration, Helen is going
in.to the ermine business. She explain s- it is the simplest enterprise
- from weasels to ermine via an
icebox.
Where are we? Oh yes,-a Senior
we haven 't heard from recently, Car olyn Robinson, is now directing a.
play , Greener Grass, to ,he given tby
the Young People 's Society of the
Lakewood Baptist Church in a state wide competition.
About a dozen Riceans, many of
them Newporters, stranded ( conven iently so) during one of our several
storms were entertained by an informal party at ",Butoh " Mur,phy 's .
Speaking of being stranded, Prof.
Patterson w.ill tell you of her night 's
experience in a ... a ... well, it's a
one-arm lunchroom on Charles St.while Ann Rogers and her mother
were forced to find refuge in a cafe.
We wonder what happened · to
Harry Prince 's scholarly investiga tion of " Who 's cutting whose class? "
" Why? " and " ..Where are they going?" We take it , Harry, is trying
to make a survey of how many
"c uts " per day, per person, etc. H
wouldn 't tbe too inquisitive on our
part, we think, to ask him, while he
was making this survey, "Whom are
you cutting, ,and how many, Harry?
Among those who enjoyed the colorful R. I. State Military Ball were
Joanne Bleachen, Ruth Lawless, Viola Jager, Ann Rogers, Ruth Fox,
and Pauline Le Gueux.
Christine Holscher took part in
No Wedding Bells For Me-as
a
member of an outside Dramatic
League.
And that 's that! Now Oscar and I
wait to see you in your Easter bonnets.
Gaddie

Waldorf
New Full Dress Suits
TOHIRE
New
Waldorf •
Tuxedos
$22.50
10 Weeks

•
,

·

to Pay

Men's Formal Wear

Exclusively

WALDORF
CLOTHING
CO.
ZIZ UNION STREET
Cor. W eybosset

.STOP!

WOK!

LISTEN!

Glenn Miller's
newes-t recording of

"TUXEDO JUNCTION"
is in . . . and it's destined to
sunpass even "In T,he Mood"!
Bluebird B-106 12 ... 35c

Mu sic s tore, 4th floor

